
SPAGHETTI VERSION

🎵 Guess who’s back ? Back again ? 🎵

Yo, today we've got plenty of news, so let's not waste any time. Let's go, spaghetti!

Arise + i-TV evenning
This Friday, ENS IIE will be celebrating 20 years of Ar i se and i-TV . COMBIEEEN ? 20 years oooold 👴! These two legendary associations come
together on Friday, March 22 , for an evenning that promises to be legendary. Don't miss it!

Bakanim’ recruitment
More staff than ever! Bakanim’ is still recruiting. The convention is already a month away, on the weekend of April 20 . Don't hesitate, join our ranks by
answering this questionnaire . There are lots of positions available:

Surveillance

Kitchen, @Bradefaire there's no more rice, can we make spaghetti instead?

Install / Uninstall

Maids / Butlers

Reception and Cash desk

Changing rooms

Alpha brochure
After Bakanim', it's IIm⍺gE 's turn to recruit. The design of the alpha brochure will begin next week. It's an opportunity to make the school known to all
future iie n-ne-s and to show it off 🤩. If you'd like to take part, especially if you're good at design, please contact Louis ‘Fischer’ François .

Summer School
What is Summer School ? If you're a 1Y or 2Y student, you can take part in this program, which enables you to develop a start-up project with a team. It
takes place in the summer and replaces your internship. You have until April 1 to apply . What's more, this Thursday, March 21 at 5:30pm , the
"Matching teams Summer School" will be held at Télécom Sud Paris . Register now .

Asia Pacific University presentation
On Thursday, March 21 , you can attend a presentation for Asia Pacific University . The presentation will be given by Aasif Mohung, at 1.30pm , in the
Amphi Cabanes . Don't miss it.

Spaghetti
spaghetti 🍝

Volleyball
This week, the volleyball team lost their match against the Science Po team from Saint-Germain-en-Laye 2 sets to 1 . But our sportsmen are keeping their
heads high, they are still well placed to be able to finish 1ᵉʳ of their hen. To do that, they'll have to beat the other contender in their next match. Good luck!

PyramIIdE
This Saturday, March 23 , will see the second edition of the PyramIIdE . It's a tournament open to all, organized by Smashiie students and held at the
school. For more information, or to register for the singles, follow this link . Hurry, there are only 11 places left. You can also help the association by
lending them a screen, in which case contact Sinj .

Top/Flop de la semaine

⊕ Top
The 20th anniversary of Ar i se and i-Tv , it's going to be great!

⊖ Flop
The cruel lack of spaghetti 😭

Days of the week

This week, there are lots of wonderful days in store for us. To start with, Wednesday, March 20 is the International Day of Happiness . t doesn't matter if
it's an undoable graded test, an interminable meeting or an unwinnable game of chess: today, you're happy.

Thursday, March 21 , is the World Tidy Desk Day . t's the perfect opportunity to get rid of the spider colony that's lodged itself between your math
lessons and the rest of the moldy spaghetti on a plate. Thursday is also the Puppet Day . So a special thought for the office of our very own Marionnette.

Friday, March 22 is the Water Day . Well done, water!

Finally, Sunday, March 24 won't be Spaghetti Day, but there's nothing to stop us enjoying this sweet delicacy.

Fun fact

The word "spaghetti"(n.m.) obviously comes from the Italian "spaghetti", plural of "spaghetto". According to the Académie française dictionary, the word
comes from "spago", meaning string, which in turn comes from the Latin "spaco". In French, "spaghetti" becomes the singular form, and the word takes an
-s in the plural.

Aries
The semester is well under way !!!! The first mid-term exams are coming

up fast. You regret having skipped all those classes...

Taurus
You've been consuming Japanese art for so long. So much time that it's
become a passion. So we're inviting you to join us at Bakanim'! Come

staffrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

Gemini
Time goes by, and the bad weather comes and goes. But some people are

the rays of sunshine that brighten your day. Keep them close to you,
cherish them.

Cancer
Since your comm' classes, you've learned to breathe and speak properly.

You'll sound less weird when you have a chat with your crush.

Leo
St. Patrick's Day was well drank and you made the most of it. But don't

forget, there's a new party this week. Take advantage of the time to
recharge your batteries.

Virgo
Finding an internship is becoming increasingly complicated. Don't worry,

BK is looking for interns. And what's worse, after all, is spending your
summer in Evry for Summer School really that bad?

Libra
In the run-up to the PyramIIdE tournament, you're thinking it's finally

time to dig out that hand of yours that's been gathering dust. If you want to
wait for the top of the PyramIIdE you now know what you have to do: no

shower + a minimum 6-hour training session a day. Keep up the good
work!

Scorpio
There's still time to get more out of school, the associations are just

waiting for you to show up. You just have to take the first step. By the
way, I've heard that... the... BAKANIM’ is looking for volunteers !¡!!!

Û8!!! 👀👀👀

Sagittarius
You read in the days of the week that Wednesday was office tidying day.
It's a superb opportunity to devote yourself to this task, will you take the
opportunity to clean your whole room please? (yes, my darling told me

that many times).

Capricorn
A teacher will keep you at 12:45. You'll arrive at the University Restaurant

too late and there won't be any spaghetti for you... It's deserved!

Aquarius
Do you like chocolate? And spaghetti? Well, here's a recipe for chocolate

spaghetti.

Pisces
You've gone through the honest brochure to choose your UEs for next

year. Problem: it's too honest, and you can't make up your mind. Shall we
meet again in SERM?

Hope you've had a great read, and don't forget to eat spaghetti this week!

The Comm' Pole for  <🎵 Look, if you had mom's spaghetti, would you capture it or just let it slip? 🎵>
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